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Gallery Farm
Stable Rules



	No persons will be allowed to ride a horse or pony on Gallery Farm premises before signing a waiver.


	No horses are allowed on the premises without a current (within a year) negative Coggins.


	All persons 17 years and under must have adult supervision while riding a horse at Gallery Farm.  All others are encouraged but not required to have another party (someone capable of following the emergency procedures and giving the appropriate instructions/directions) present on the premises while riding their horse or pony.  


	All riders must wear shoes w/heels and a helmet while riding.  A helmet with a secured harness must be worn while jumping a horse.


	Boarders and students must leave the premises as they found it each day.  This includes cleaning up manure piles in saddling areas, sweeping grooming stalls, picking up pulled mane and tail hairs, putting away tack and etc.  When applying any hoof dressing or medication that might stain the cement barn floor, please do so outside or in a stall.


	Horses are to be tied in the cross ties, at the hitching rail located in the wash rack or to posts within the stalls using the grooming stalls first.  At no time is a horse to be tied to the bars of the stall.


	All boarders will be assigned a locker in the tack room of the barn.  Please keep all your horse equipment and belongings in your locker.  All other items will need to be taken home.  Keep your locker locked with the provided key at all times when not using the locker.  Each boarder will also be given a key to the tack room.  The tack room will be kept locked from 10:00 p.m. until 8:00 a.m and any other times that is it deemed that no one will be using it.  If you arrive and the tack room is locked, please lock it before leaving the premises.


	Boarders and students are welcome to keep food and beverages in the refrigerator but it is your responsibility to put your name on it.  All food items must be dated.  If food is over one week old it will be thrown out.  The refrigerator will be cleaned out every Monday.


	Put your name on as much of your equipment and horse belongings as possible.  Help stop the confusion!


	The arena lights will be turned on in the evenings when it gets dark during the week and will be left on until 9:00 pm if anyone is using the arena.


	Safety first!

					

